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manager of an enterprise in a particular city is trying to decide whether to introduce a
into the market or not. Marketing of the new product will be pursued only if the

rate exceeds 3A%o. A survey was administered ta 253 consumers selected randomly in the
of the sampled consumers reported that acceptance of, the new product. Identify the

for this study.

of interest:

(S4 Mnrks)

264 women asked who their most trusted shopping advisors was. The results were as

?



a) Describe a variable of interest in this study'

b) What is the trevel of rneasurererent of the variable you mentioned in part (a).

c) Construct a bar chart to show the above data'

d) What conclusions can you reach coneeming wornen'sthost trusted shopping advi

XD The nurnber of items rejected daitry by a rnanuf,acturer because of riefeots was rectlrded

days" The results are as follows.



the above table and use it to aflswer the questions given below.

the mean number of rejected items.

the number you calculated above.

the median number of rejected items.

the number you calculated above.

the most number (rnode) of rejected items"

?

the number you calculated above"



e) Calculatethestandarddeviationofrejecteditenrs.

Interpret the nurnber you calculated above'

-a?
-t

of nimrtrer'of' rejectecl items
Describe the shape of the distributiotl

calculated above. ,

based on

0

(}2. I) A foot wear shop sells two types of running shoes, ttre Mersury and the Racer' The prob

given customer *iti;; ir,J'nt"roury i, d/0 ;i the probabitity ttt" eustomer will bu

0.30. Ttre probability that the customer *Uf U*V Utth d 0'10' Find the probability thar a

buy eittrer MercurY or Racer?

Interpret the probability you calculated'



mple of 500 respcndents was selected in a large rnetropolitan area to study consurner behaviorthe following results.

Enjoys Shopping

_for clothing
Gerader

Male Fennale
Yes
No

136 224
104 36

suppose the respondent chosen is a female. what is the probability that she does not enjoshopping for elothing?

Supposg the respondent chosear enjoys sleopping for cXothi1ng" What is the probability rhat th,respondent is a male?

enjoying shoppireg for clothing and tlee gender of 4f individual independent? Explain,

(04 V{arks)

a center for Financial serviees Innovation 
:lo.**d that only 64ya ofincome eamers agede had a bank account' If, a randorn sarnpie of I insom" .**ou aged 15 and above selected,

down the name of probabitity distribution rnodel you can use to model the nurnber ofre earners aged 15 and above has a bank account; 
vr rlrw *ur

down the mathematical expression of probability distribution rnodel you mentioned

probability that all I have a bank account:



c) find the expected nurnber ofincorne eafners aged t5 and above have a bank accoun

find the standard deviation of income earners aged 15 and above have a bank accou

{

{V) Tlae department of transportatlon rnaintains statistics for mishandled bags per 1000 airlinef

Fast records shows airtrines had mishandled 7 bags per 1000 passengers' I
I

a) V/rite elown the most appropriate probability distibution model you would be usedf

the probabilities given below' t

b) Find the probatrility that in the next 1000 passengers, airlines have no mishandied

-; '
e) Find the prob,abiiity that in the next 2000 passengers, airlines have at ieast 2

The amount of tirne a balit< tetrler spends with each custorner is notma.Xiy distributecl

minutes and standard deviation of 0.40 minutes.

(r

wi03. I)

a) If a custorner is setrected randomly, what is the protrability ttrat the time spent

at neost 3.15 minutes?



If a random sample of 16 custorners is selected,

write down the sampling distribution of the mean time spent per customer;

find the probability that the rnean time spent per custorner is in between 2.90 and 3.20 minutes

study of Itr24 rnothers who were currently
with their work-life balance and 495

(05 Marks)

employed full tirne revealed that 2Bl mothers
rnotheniwoitO tut * a pay cut to spend more

their kids.

the point estimate for the population proportion of mothers employed full+ime who are
with their work-life balanee"

the 95% confidenee interval estirnate for the population proportion of mothers employed
ime who are dissatisfied with their work-life balance.



e)

Interpret the above confidence interval:

How rnany rrothers employed full tirne need to be surveyed to have 95Ta cu

estirnating population proportion of mottrrers empioyed full time who would takel

spend rnore tirne witkr their kids to within * 0^0tr?

(Hint: As there is no such stl.rdy undertaken previously, assurne that the
of mothers ernployed full time wtrro would take a pay cut to spend more
0"s)

population

time withd
b

tTT \IIIJ The mean rnonthly sales of insurance agents in a particular insurance oompany in nlpees

72.ln an attempt to improve sales, a new training prograffime has been devised. Ten
randonely selected to participate in the prCIgramme. ,After the ecrnptretion of trainireg
sales of,the agents in the next rnonttrr have been recorded in rupees thousands as follows.

63, &7, 95, 75, 93, 78, 69, 79, i03, gg

Do the data provide suffi*ient evidenee at the 5% ievel of significance to indicate
programme is suceessful?

Use the above infbrmation to answel the questions lrorn (a) to (t)

a) Find the sainple mean of rnonttrly sales.



Find the sample standard deviation of rnonthly sales.

What is the neost appropriate pararneter you would consider to test ttre claim that traininl
is successf,ul?

the appropriate null and alternative hypotheses to test the claim, the training programnie il
ssful:

down the appropriate test statistic for the above hypothesis test.

ttre rejection regiore of the above hypothesis test graphically and write down the decisior
r the hypothesis testing.

the value for the test statistic you mentioned in part (d).



g) Write down the statistical decision of the hypothesis test and explain.

h) Write down the conclusion of the test.

84. The r

food.

and l

Use

a)

i) State what was the assunaption you made to perform above hypothesis testing.

rnarketing division of a large supermarket chain would likeio use sleelf space to predict

l. A random sample of 12 equal sized stores is selected. The foltowing table lists the shi

weekly sales in R.s. 100s.

Store

1{o.
01 a2 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 t0

Shelf
Space

5 5 5 t0 10 10 15 i{ 15 20

Weekly

Sales
i6 4']LL n/e T9

AA
l1+ 26 /"J 27 aoZ8 )6,

this inforrnation to answer the questions frone (a) to (1t).

Identify the independent and dependeret variables.

Independent Variable (X):

Dependent Variable (Y):



a scatter plot.

on the relationship between X and Y based on the scatter piot constnrcted above

following table and use it to answer the following questions:



d) Calculate the correlation coefficient.

Interpret the eorrelation coefficient you calculaterJ.

e) Develop a least squares linear regression model in ar1
by the shelf space:

Comprite the regression coefficient, b1 (Strope)

Compute the slope b6 (Intercept):

Write down the linear regression model:



the meaning of b6 in the given problem:

the meaning of br in the given problem:

the coefficient of determination.

the coefficient of deterneinaticn calcuiated above:

weekly sales for a shelf spaoe of 16 feet.

wants to forecast quarterly demand fcr a particular
gives quarterly demand of ice cream in Kg, over the

Year
Dernand

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2&t7 ^LU 4A 60 l5

201S 30 48 "74/o 22

20t9 52 65 95 35

brared ice cream

last three years.

{Total20 Mar}s)

for the 2020. The

IJ



a) ConTplete the table below by calcutrating the 4 - Quarter rnoving averages, Centered

of demand and Ratio to centered moving average.

Year Quanter
Dennand

(Yt)

4-Quarter

Moving

Average

Centered

4-Quarter

Moving

Average

20t7

2At7

2017

2017

20i8

201 I

2018

2018

zCI19

2A19

201,9

241.9

01

a2'

03

04

01

02

03

04

40nnttL

60UJ

95

-i

l5

30

4E

78

22

52

65

a4

35



the quarterly seasonal indexes using ratio to moving average method by completing the

table:

normalization ratio to calculate the adjusted seasonal index.

dernand trend equation.is given by:

Fl for 2017-Quarter

the following table"

Y =26.53 + 3.10 r.
t

1, f,nrecast the ileneared of ice cream in all quaders in 2020 by

Estirnated demrand tremd for 2$20

(Total l8 Marks)

Adjusted

Seasonal

index

Mean of ratio

to moving

averages

(Seasonal

index)

F oreeasted dernand f'or

zCI?0

l5


